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Discussion gets heated on panel
Daniel Toberm an
News Editor
Seven panelists debated the 
United States involvement in 
Afghanistan at an open forum 
Wednesday.
Those who oppose the war 
argued that the underlying 
purpose of the conflict is over oil 
and was planned as early as July.
“I don’t see this as a war on 
terrorism,” said Carolyn Epple, 
assistant professor of 
anthropology. ‘‘The current 
administration blocked an 
investigation into terrorism in 
July. This war is about oil.”
Bill Ramsey, a member of 
the Human Rights Action Service 
of St. Louis, said the conflict 
cannot be won and will not end, 
and it is causing Americans to 
forfeit civil liberties.
“The open-ended definition 
of terrorism allows for a 
prolonged war,” Ramsey said. 
“This is an undefined war that 
can go on forever.”
Emeritus professor of
political science Bill Feeney 
responded to those comments 
with some strong views of his
own.
“I absolutely reject the idea 
that this war was planned,” 
Feeney said. “Anything that the 
government can do to rid the 
world of this is acceptable, and if 
that means compromising our 
civil liberties, so be it.”
Members of the audience 
asked questions and gave their 
opinions on the issue as well. The 
question that received the most 
response was what some 
alternatives are to war.
Ramsey explained that the 
U.S. could have gone through the 
United Nations and asked to 
request a disarmament of the 
Taliban or used other methods of 
negotiation and discussion.
Richard M illet, emeritus 
professor of historical studies and 
oppenheimer chair of war 
fighting strategy at the Marine 
Corps University, said that force 
is absolutely necessary to end 
terrorism.
“Some people don’t want to 
negotiate,” Millet said. “We are 
making an example so other 
nations don’t follow down that 
road.”
Other members of the panel
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H e a t h e r  C a ir n s / A l e s t l e  
Montana Sky Brown’ art will be displayed in the Art and Design 
Building until Dec. 1. For more see Lifestyles on page 6.
UCB brings home awards
J a n e l l e  L o h m a n
N e w s  S t r i n g e r
Space on the University 
Center Board’s office walls is 
filling up fast.
The UCB brought home 
numerous plaques from the 
Illiana Regional Conference for 
the National Association for 
Campus Activities.
“The board is student-run 
and we are really proud of them,” 
said UCB Adviser Lisa Ramsey.
Nine delegates from the 
UCB attended the conference 
held Nov. 15 through 18 in 
Peoria.The students nominated
their best programs of the year 
and took first place for each.
The Homecoming event, Say 
What? Karaoke, took first place 
for Outstanding Low-Cost 
Program.
Ramsey said the program 
“pulled in a lot of people for a 
low-production cost.”
International Week earned 
top honors for Outstanding 
Diversity Program. The event 
was co-sponsored with 
International Student Council and 
focused on all international 
organizations.
Ramsey said last year’s event 
was special because numerous
elementary school students were 
in attendance and the board was 
happy to provide a cultural 
experience for people other than 
college students.
“International Week seems 
to improve every year,” Ramsey 
said.
UCB also won first place for 
Program of the Year with the 
Nelly concert. Ramsey said the 
sold-out concert was the 
beginning of larger events at 
SIUE.The students also took first 
place for the Coffeehouse 
Showcase mug and third place 
with the Get With the Program T- 
shirt in the graphics competition.
Hearing set in court for battery case
A n t h o n y  W a tt
A s s i s t a n t  N e w s  E d it o r
Kyai S. Gibson is scheduled 
to have a preliminary hearing 
Friday after allegedly shoving a 
police officer and a University 
Housing representative during a 
domestic dispute Nov. 2 in
Woodland Hall.
Gibson is facing charges of 
aggravated battery against a 
police officer and battery for 
shoving the housing worker.
Gibson has been banned 
from campus because of his 
alleged involvement in a burglary 
in Edwardsville and an armed
robbery in Fairview Heights.
The SIUE police said Gibson 
was present in the room when an 
officer responded to the alleged 
domestic dispute between his 
brother, Kyle A. Gibson and 
Sarena S. Gordon, both SIUE 
students.
see GIBSON, page 2
SEE SPORTS
B e t h  K r u z a n / A l e s t l e
A crowd of more than 30 gathered in the Opapi Lounge to listen to a panel about terrorism.
included Anthony and Mike Schaefer, a member of first floor of the Morris
Cheeseborough, professor of the Committee against the United University Center and was
historical studies, Lorraine States Empire. The discussion sponsored by the University
Williams, professor of nursing was in the Opapi Lounge on the Center Board.
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I Employee of the month
ustomer Appreciation Day
C r i l A J f c  ®
r  I  U U  I 2 l l l k l  Lo,ion & Package
9 I V V 9 C| 10 9  S p ecia ls
656-8266 Located on 159
XH CHONG’S
O  O R IE N TA L M A R K ET
Store Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 to 8 
Sunday 10 to 6
China, Hawaii, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Philippines, Taiwan, Thailand, Vietnam
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
ASIAN GROCERIES 
IN THE METRO EAST AREA
r e y  o < /e  p a m o u s  t w M f H w e  
(618) 632-2880
Your favorite Asian grocery 
5801 O ld  C o l l i n s v i l l e  Rd F a i r v i e w  H e i g h t s  IL
S I U E
i t o  &- tofts
Holiday IMr
December 5&6 “Wednesday & Thursday5
Main Floor, SIUE Morris University Center
9:00 am - 6:30pm 618/650-2178 STLJ
FREE ADMISSION EDWARDSVILLE
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD






A m y  W in k l e r
N e w s  S t r i n g e r
Deleanor “Del” Weston, 
assistant director of Financial 
Aid, is this month’s recipient of 
the Employee Recognition 
Award.
The flyers located on the 
inside of the financial aid office 
announce the theme “We’re here
to help you,” a theme that could 
well describe Weston.
Her nominator, Director of 
Financial Aid Marian Smithson 
said, “Del has always been a key 
person in advising other students. 
When a new issue comes up, 
she’s always the one to say ‘Let’s 
look at this from the students’ 
perspective.’ She’s always 
looking out for the students.”
Weston has been working in 
Financial Aid at SIUE for almost 
30 years. She began as an adviser 
before working her way up to 
assistant director.
“It’s always rewarding to 
work with young people who are 
trying to get their education,” 
Weston said. “I guess that’s why 
I’ve stayed so long.”
Her nomination included 
many letters from her co-workers 
expressing her excellence, not 
only as a financial aid adviser, 
but also a mentor and friend to 
students. These attributes were 
supplemented with the patience
she has shown with the first-year 
students she works with.
Weston said she can 
understand where parents and 
students are coming from; she 
has two children in college, a 
sophomore and a junior.
“I just try to explain to them 
(they will) get through this,” she 
said . “(They) aren’t the first ones 
to have gone to college and 
survived.”
As an example of her strong 
work ethic, Weston can often be 
found working after hours, 
settling unresolved issues.
“Sometimes I’ll be working 
up here late and I’ll hear, right 
next door Del, making phone 
calls and tying up loose ends,” 
Smithson said. “She always goes 
the extra mile for students.”
Weston received a plaque, an 
up-close parking space for one 
month and a $25 gift certificate 
to the University Center 
Bookstore.
Woman pinched in Lovejoy
A n t h o n y  W a t t
A s s i s t a n t  N e w s  E d i t o r
The SIUE police are 
investigating a complaint from a 
woman who said she was pinched 
on the buttocks while sleeping.
SIUE Police Capt. Regina 
Hays said the woman was 
pinched at about 4:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 21, in Textbook 
Services in the basement of 
Lovejoy Library, but the incident 
does not appear to be related to a 
pinching spree that occurred in 
September in Founders Hall.
The police issued a campus 
alert in the earlier case after two 
women reported being pinched 
by a 40- to 50-year-old stocky
black male and another woman 
said a man fitting this description 
exposed himself to her.
Hays said the descriptions of 
the two assailants do not match 
and that the earlier case is still 
under investigation.
Hays said the police had not 
decided on whether to issue a 
campus alert on the new case.
Pakistan native gives his take
J e n n if e r  V o g e l
N e w s  S t r i n g e r
Sadiq Mohyuddin, executive 
vice president o f the World 
Affairs Council of St. Louis and 
Pakistan native, spoke on 
Pakistan’s role in the Middle 
East.
The lecture, title, “Pakistan’s 
Place in the Middle East Puzzle,” 
was the second in the series of 
Viewpoint on World Affairs 
lectures and public forums 
presented by the SIUE 
Anthropology Department.
The purpose of the lecture 
was to shed light on the role 
Pakistan plays in the Middle East.
Mohyuddin is a natural born 
Pakistani.
According to M ohyuddin, 
his goal was to educate the 
audience on the teachings of
GIBSON-----------------------
from page 1
Gordon and Kyle Gibson said Kyai Gibson was 
not in the room or even on campus during the 
alleged fight.
The SIUE police are seeking Kyle Gibson on 
charges stemming from the reported dispute.
Gordon posted bond in Waukegan but no court 
date has been set in Madison County.
Islam because “some people are 
confusing that with terrorism.”
In the wake of the Sept. 11 
attacks on the United States, 
many Muslims have been the 
targets o f discrimination. 
Throughout the lecture, 
M ohyuddin stressed the 
importance of not stereotyping 
Muslim groups.
“Religion is not to blame,” 
Mohyuddin said. “Terrorism has 
no country and no boundaries. It 
is a mindset.”
During the lecture, 
Mohyuddin offered possible 
solutions to bring the conflict 
with Afghanistan to an end, 
saying, “We need a long-term 
solution to a long-term problem.” 
Mohyuddin feels that many 
of the problems in Afghanistan 
stem from its economic status 
and absence of a middle class.
According to Mohyuddin, 
one solution calls for the United 
Nations to take control of 
Afghanistan and establish a 
temporary coalition of the 
Muslim nations. Mohyuddin said 
the goals of the United Nations 
should include establishing a 
middle class and educating 
women citizens.
During the conclusion of the 
lecture, Mohyuddin read a quote 
from the last sermon of the 
prophet Mohammed
“Reach out toward others 
with intelligence and 
understanding.”
In the coming months, 
SIUE’s Anthropology
Department will play {lost to 
three more presentations during 
the series of Viewpoint on World 
Affairs lectures and public 
forums.
Both are charged with criminal damage to 
state-funded property and domestic battery. Kyle 
Gibson is also charged with interfering with a 
report of domestic violence.
The Gibsons’ mother, Florence Cole-Robinson, 
told the Alestle Nov. 15 over the phone that Kyle 
Gibson was planning to turn himself in.
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the Alestle believe in the free exchange
possible . Letters may be turned in at the 
Alestle office located in the Monis 
University Center, Room 2022 or via e-
hard copy letters should be typed and 
double-spaced. Ail letters should be ho 
longer than 500 words. Please include 
your phone number, signature (or name, 
if using e-mail) and student
We reserve the right to edit letters 
for grammar and content. However,
Letters to the editor will not be
The Alestle is a member of the 
»s College Press Association, the 
Associated Collegiate Press and U-
The name Alestle is an acronym 
derived from the names of the three 
2: Alton . East
The Alestle is published on 
; Ml and 
Wednesdays 
during summer semesters. For more 
information, call (618) 650-3528.
Campus Box 1167
L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  E d i t o r
Dear Editor:
This letter is in response to Andrew 
Lehman’s personal opinions that appeared in 
the review of Dance In Concert 2001, which 
was published in the Alestle Nov. 13.
If you attended the Dance in Concert and 
only stayed because you were being paid to, 
as you blatantly pointed out to the readers in 
your review, you should have stayed at home 
and let someone else write the article. But you 
didn’t, and so I thank you for your criticism - 
but only when you were able to justify your 
statements.
Your comments about the final piece 
really struck me. You claimed the dance lost 
its momentum when the lights came up, 
which was when the dancers took the stage. 
Your statement about the dancers “running in 
circles and looked like they were trying to 
imitate airplanes with their arms straight out”
was ignorant. Let me bring you out of the 
darkness, and into the light.
You obviously know nothing about 
spatial relationships, movements scales and 
the mathematical concept of an iscosohedron, 
which is what the dance composition was 
based on. As for the dance losing momentum 
- how about the part where 14 dancers linked 
together, dropped to the floor and rolled over 
their shoulders while staying connected and 
in a line, then did it all again?
What about the part where one dancer 
flew through the air just in time to land in the 
arms of six other dancers, only to be thrown 
out of their arms into a forward tuck? How 
about the mere stamina that is required to 
jump up and down more than 80 times in 
synch with the rest of the performers on 
stage? No momentum? Whatever.
In case you might not have fully realized 
the work and sweat put into this piece, I will
inform. For three months the dancers 
practiced three nights of the school week for 
three hours. Not everyone has the ability to do 
what the dancers did.
I have seen you on campus, and I would 
be shocked to learn that you, Lehman, have 
ever taken a dance class. So, for your sake, 
the dancers, choreographers, technical 
designers, costumers, crew, other audience 
members and the sake of the readers, stay 
home next time, Andrew - its not for you.
I hope your ears have recovered from the 
thumping you were complaining about. I feel 
really sorry for you. Dancers know about 
physical pain - only its in the form of bruised 





The other day I had the unfortunate experience of having a 
parking ticket.
I had a 10 a.m. class in the Engineering Building and found a 
space at the Art and Design Building lot which appears to be marked 
with a large red dot like so many of our other parking lots at SIUE. 
However, when I came back to my car later that afternoon there was a 
$25 parking ticket on it for “parking in incorrect lot.” Surely this must 
be a mistake, I thought, there is clearly a red dot on the sign that shows 
it is a red lot.
I came into Parking Services and explained my situation where 
the person on duty explained that this was not a red lot, but an orange 
lot. She said I should have known since there are no other red lots near 
buildings.
Then I asked about Vadalabene center. Isn’t it a red lot?
Yes, but not before this year, she replied. If I were a first semester 
student, I would not have known that. She then asked if I were a first 
semester student, and I told her the number of semesters I had been 
here. At this point the student worker behind her whistled in disbelief 
and rolled her eyes. I filled out the appeals form and paid the ticket, 
and decided to write this letter.
I am upset for the following reasons:
First, the Vadalabene Center lot where I usually park was filled to 
capacity but the Engineering Building lot, a green lot, is only about 
half full.
Second, the colors on the sign are indiscernible. There is an 
obvious difference between red and green, or red and blue. However, 
orange on a sign with a background of dark re, after fading from facing 
the sun sure looks red to me, and I am sure a lot of other students too.
Third, the outrageous fee of $25 is tantamount to extortion. A $10 
fee would be more appropriate, especially considering the 
indiscernible color of the dot. You could not tell if it was red or orange 
without a reflectometer reading.
Fourth, and this relates to my first point, what is the point of 
building a large parking lot behind the Science Building that no 
students can use? I know I can pay the premium or get the night 
sticker, but I am both a day and night student.
Fifth, open up the 2002 spring class schedule and explain some of 
these fees to me:
-Athletic Fee -  $43.55
-University Center Fee -  $141.15
-Student-to-Student Grant Fee -  $3.00
-Student Welfare and Activity Fee -  $54.65
I think I have been nickled and dimed for several things that I 
can’t even explain. Not to mention the fact that every time I print a 
paper on a school computer, it costs me 10 cents per page.
The conclusion I have come to is that my appeal will probably be 
rejected, just call it a hunch. They make you pay your fine before you 
can fill out an appeal form. However, I guess I just have to suck it up 
for now.
Memo to Alumni Association: I graduate next December, and 
don’t even think of ever sending me a letter asking for money. I could 
have given $25 a year for the next 10 years in contributions, but not 
now.
So fellow students, let me know if you think I am way off base or 




Alright. Now 110 parking spaces at the Vadalabene Center have 
been blocked off with chain for home sporting events for boosters and 
season ticket holders to park.
What a mess!
The spaces are blocked off in the morning and throughout the day. 
Tickets are being given out right and left for students parking in any 
lot students can find a space. And the fines are $25 per ticket now, no 
longer $15!
There were only 14 cars at one point in the blocked off lot for the 
last home basketball game. The men’s basketball team was hosting 
last year’s National Collegiate Athletic Association National 
Champion Kentucky Wesleyan College! Could that be an indication of 
the uselessness of this idea?
If you want to get technical, all students are “season ticket 
holders” since we all pay athletic fees and we can get into the 
basketball games for free with our student ID cards.
Dena Mayes, would you be willing to pay $100 for the ability to 
park at the VC, closer to your one class that you have in the Science 
Building? Compare your one class to the students who have classes in 
the VC or work at the Fitness Center and are there from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m.
In conclusion, it is highly likely that many students would be 
more than willing to pay the extra money to have the VC turned back 
into a green lot in order to reduce the stress in their already hectic 
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World AIDS Day
Tuesday, December 4  
8:OOam - 8 :00pm  
Goshen Lounge, MUC
•Free Orasure HIV Testing*








For mbre information, call 650-3873
Lifeguard Training Course
February 9 - M arch 6, 2002
Wednesdays: 5pm - 10pm ^  
Saturdays: 9am -
SIUE Students: $100 
Alumni/Faculty/Guest: $150
Reservations musf be ndide by February 4, 2002. Call 
the Student Fitness Center, 650-2348, to reserve a 
space and for further details. SIUE Campus 
Recreation amf the Southwestern Illinois Chapter of 
the American Red Cross are sponsoring a Lifeguard 
Course. Upon q0mpletion of this lifeguard training 
course, students will be a certified American Red 
Cross Lifeguard, along with being certified in CPR for 
the Professional Rescuer and Community First Aid. 
The purpose of this course is to teach lifeguards the 
skills and knowledge needed to prevent and respond 
to aquatic emergencies. Fee Includes books, materials, 
notion. There will be a 
on the first friday of the course.
Faculty and Staff join the
Student Fitness Center
fo r  only...
$11.25 per month
(Thru checking account debit program)
Free Gym Bag to the first 50 new or converted payment 
memberships through the month of December 2001.
For more information, call 650-2348 or visit our website at www.siue.edu/CREC.
SIUE Wellness Program • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs • 650-B-FIT
m ,
nhncinn nf StitHwit Afaire CAMPUS RECREATION
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs
Students get some help
A m y  M e r r il l
N e w s  S t r i n g e r
An academic program 
designed for incoming freshmen 
helped 13 students bridge the gap 
between high school and college.
Called the Summer Bridge, 
the program started this year and 
was coordinated by Instructional 
Services at SIUE. It focuses on 
writing, reading, mathematics 
and college life.
Students in the Summer 
Bridge can bring their skills up to 
speed before their first semester. 
They could then avoid academic 
development courses and register 
for regular education courses.
Instructors Pat Farabee, 
LaDonna Holshouser and Mary 
Lou Wlodarek worked with the 
potential students during the 
intensive six-week program.
“We ask the students to give 
us a full commitment for those 
six weeks because there is a lot to 
cover in a short amount of time,” 
Holshouser said.
The program ran from June 
12 through July 26 and the 
students met a series of 
requirements before being 
accepted into the program. These 
requirements are enrollment at 
SIUE for the fall semester, a 
minimum of 16 on the American 
College Test and completion of 
placement testing by April 15.
Students in Summer Bridge must 
also apply online by March 1 and 
pay a $500 fee because they earn 
three credit hours in the program.
Farabee said that the concept 
for the program was researched 
for two years.
The instructors had to attend 
conferences on enrichment 
programs from other universities 
and create criteria from scratch.
“We are very pleased with 
what the university has done to 
help us,” Farabee said.
There were 15 students who 
entered the program this summer 
but only 13 are at SIUE this 
semester.
All of the students said they 
gained something from the 
program and agreed that it was a 
good idea.
“Whenever I have writing 
assignments for classes now it 
comes naturally and I don’t have 
to think about the grammar part 
like I did before,” one student 
said.
The students worked on 
academic enrichment but also 
learned how to work in groups 
and became familiar with the 
campus.
The program was also 
designed to help them develop 
self-confidence and friendships 
during their first year of college.
see PROGRAM, page 5
HNNYQNE Cart Throw R College Night, 
hut only the two biggest nans in
the area can team up for a full...
W h e r e ?  T h e  S k y  B a r  &  G r i l l  &  E x c a l i b u r  N i g h t c l u b  
W h e n ?  E v e r y  T h u r s d a y ,  F r i d a y  &. S a t u r d a y  N i b h t !
|345'25B2 OR 344-36QD |
LIVE MUSIC @ THE SKY! 2 TOP LOCAL RADIO STATIONS
3  U N B E L I E V A B L E  D R I N K  S P E C I A L S !
Join Tracy Wilc^a™
Open Mic Acoustic Night 
At The Sky & 4 Local Djs 
Tag Teaming @ Excaiibur!
[?[PBCl]S}£7
J o i n  Z 1 0 7 7  
L i v e !
A r e a s  B e s t
1 8  & U p  P a r ty !
(Nightclub Doors @ 11 pm )
L a d ie s
Ladies Free Till 
MidnightI
(Under 21 Hcilf Price)
SO Cent ‘N a tty  O at. 5 0  C e n t  B u d l i q h t ’ $  1 .00  Rolling Rocks!
Also Karaoke On Too & Dollar Domestit Bottles On Wed!
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Mayor and chancellor 
participate in a forum
A l e s t l e  S t a ff  R e p o r t
SIUE Chancellor David 
Werner and Edwardsville Mayor 
Gary Niebur were on the set of 
Global Village, SIUE’s student- 
run television show, to field 
questions from students 
Wednesday.
Werner and Niebur focused 
on relations between the 
university and the city. The 
campus was annexed by the city 
in October 2000.
Werner said events such as 
the Dr. Zhivegas dance in 
October are a start to more events 
that will bring the city and the 
universities closer together.
Since the addition of Bluff 
Hall this semester, Werner said 
the campus will not see more on- 
campus housing in the near
PROGRAM'-------
from page 4
“The program was great 
because the teachers treated us 
with respect like we were adults. 
It also helped us understand 
things outside of the classroom 
like watching videos about rape 
and stress, stuff like that,” another 
student said.
The instructors wanted the 
students to have a certain comfort 
level before starting the fall 
semester and encouraged the 
students to visit their offices 
anytime.
future. He said that future 
housing will consist of 
apartment-like housing instead of 
another residence hall.
Financial problems with 
making SIUE athletics National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
Division I instead of its Division 
II status was another topic.
A $100 fee increase would 
be necessary, Werner said. Right 
now, the university is looking at 
ways to better athletic teams with 
the money the university has.
Niebur said SIUE 
merchandise may be available in 
Edwardsville stores soon.
“I think you’re going to see 
that is going to happen,” he said.
A list stations that carry 
Global Village can be found at 
www.sfworldonline.com/gvtv.
“They had a resource as a 
student stepping onto this 
university. It was worth it and we 
wanted to do this for the 
students,” Holshouser said.
Anyone considering SIUE 
for the fall can get information 
about Summer Bridge online at 
www.siue.edu/IS/SBRIDGE and 
complete an application.
Potential students can also 
contact Instructional Services at 
650-3717.
Best Buffet in Town
specially in Szechuan Hunan and Cantonese style with more than
• Hot and Sour Soups
• Scallion Shrimp
• King Crab Claws 
• Crab Ragoon
• Pepper Steak w/ Onions
• Roast Pork Egg Rolls
• Beef w/ Mushrooms 
• Black Pepper Chicken
Fresh Seasonal Fruits
• Grapes • Cantelope
Watermelon • Jello
• Pineapple • Oranges
Desserts and so much more!
• Ice Cream • Chinese Cake
• Chinese Ham 
• Chicken Broccoli 
• Gen. Tso’s Chicken
• Crab Legs
• Fish
• Clam Strips 
Shrimp w/ Cashew Nuts
44 items to choose from...
• Sauteed Green Beans
• Grilled Shrimp
• Vegetable Lo Mein
• Sweet & Sour Chicken
• Steamed Vegetables





Open 7 Days A Week 
Sunday: 11:00AM - 9:00PM Mon-Sat: 10:30AM - 10:00PM 
Visa, Mastercard, American Express and Personal Checks Accepted 
138 N. Main St., Edwardsville, IE
Ckviese Buffet
A ll you can eat 
D ine In &  Take O ut
Now Offering
FREE DELIVERY*
*Minimum $10 purchase Edwardsville store only
(618) 692-9638
Lunch $4.75, 11am -3pm; Dinner $6.95, 4 -9pm 
Sunday Special $6.50, 11am - 9pm; Kids under 3 FREE 
Seniors 60 and over: Lunch $3.99, Dinner $5.50
Thursday, December 6, 2001 
Meridian Ballroom 
7:06 pm
Funded In-Part By Student Activity Fees
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People, Entertainment & Comics
P h o to s  by H e a th e r  C a ir n s IA l b s t u
Montana Brown
The New Wagner 
Gallery in the A rt 
and Design Building 
is holding an exhibit 
featuring the work 
of graduate student 
Montana Brown for 
one week only. 
Brown creates
small metal works 
that draw on nature 
themes, specifically 
“the  land/sea
duality” to  illustrate 
their relationship. 
The exhibit will be 
on display until 
Friday. For m ore 
information, call the 
SIUE D e p a rtm e n t 
of A rt and Design 
at 650-3071 o r visit 
www.siue.edu/ART.
Local band to perform at Sfagge
Local, modern rock 
band Sixteen Down 
will perform Friday at 
Stagger Inn in 
Edwardsville, located 
at 104 E. Vandalia St.
The band has finished 
recording its debut CD 
and will entertain the 
audience with a special acoustic 
performance. The show will also 
feature special acoustic solo 
artist Becca Harper.
This 21 and over show begins 
at 9:30 p.m. Check the Alestle 
next week for a complete 
review. For more information 
on the band, visit 
www.sixteendown.net.
H I
i i  w p
advice column
C o u r tn e y
Send your questions to: 
alestle lifestyles@hotmail.com
Q ;  This will be the first Christmas that my girlfriend and I 
have had together and I have no idea what I should 
get her. Some of my friends have been telling me that 
she might be dropping hints but I am so bad at picking 
up stuff like that. We’ve been together for less than a 
year so I’m not looking for anything too serious, but I 
want to get something that she’ll really like. What 
should I get her? I’m also going to meet her family for 
the first time. Should I bring them a present?
Ai Try to think back to times when you were out 
together and she would say things like, “That’s so 
cute,” or “ I could use one of those,” or “Wouldn’t 
that be cool.” I wouldn’t get anything too serious 
just yet. As for her parents, I would give them a 
bottle of wine or some kind of tin filled with 
goodies. They probably don’t expect anything, but 
a little something could earn you some bonus 
points.
Q ;  Last week when I went home to visit, my ex-boyfriend 
started telling me that he wanted to get back together. 
I’ve been seeing someone here at school for two 
months, but it’s not too serious. I told my ex that I 
didn’t want to get into it but I know I’ll have to deal 
with him when I go home for Christmas break. I miss 
him but I’m afraid he just wants to be together when 
it’s convenient. I know I won’t be able to avoid him so 
I need to figure out how to deal with it. What should I 
do?
A :  If you want to hang out with your ex-boyfriend, go 
ahead. Test the waters and see if it’s worth giving 
him a second chance. Maybe you’ll find out you 
really like the guy here at school more than you 
think. If you feel being around your ex would only 
• bring trouble, don’t just avoid him. Tell him right 
from the beginning how you feel, so you can 
move on and enjoy the rest of your break.
Q; I work as a waitress and I work with a guy who is 
really starting to annoy me. He works in the kitchen 
and he always makes rude comments to me that are 
offensive just to make himself and the other guys 
laugh. He never does it in front of the other waitresses 
or managers. I’m scared to say anything because I 
don’t want it to be weird or anything at work. What 
should I do?
A :  When he starts making those offensive comments 
again, make it clear that you do not find them 
funny. Maybe start with a disgusted look and 
move on from there. The best thing would be for 
you to avoid him and the other guys when this all 
occurs. I understand, though, that you have to be 
back there some of the time. If it continues to be a 
problem, tell someone. You’re worried about it 
becoming weird at work, but it already is because 
you’re uncomfortable.
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E l iz a b e t h  A. L e h n e r e r
L i f e s t y l e s  S t r i n g e r
With the holidays just around the comer, college students 
: beginning to feel the strain on their wallets.
According to a poll of 500 college students, published by 
mpus Concepts, the average student spends approximately 
00 per month. Expenses include food, entertainment and 
■sonal care. Beer was the fourth largest budget item, higher 
in auto and phone expenses.
The poll also found that nearly half the students receive an 
owance from parents that averages $250 per month. Those 
thout an allowance earn $100 to $500 per month.
Students at SIUE have many options when it comes to 
ning money. Students have the opportunity to work in many 
ferent places on campus that offer flexible schedules.
Edwardsville and its surrounding area also offers many 
ferent retail, restaurant and fast-food options as well. With 
these options, SIUE students should be swimming in extra 
mey, but not really.
The major problem concerning college students and 
»ney is learning to budget. Students buy clothes and go out 
dinner or a movie without thinking what bills they need to
pay or items they 
need to buy.
Students blow their money without considering the 
consequences because, in many cases, college is their first 
time without mom or dad to budget for them.
Students also get into trouble with credit cards. Many see 
credit cards as an easy way to pay off luncheons and get 
clothes they just have to have.
Brian Hinterscher, 22, said even with his two on-campus 
jobs he is still having a hard time paying his bills.
“I have more credit cards than I should. College students 
should really watch out for credit card companies and offers. 
All of the money I earn goes to paying off my cards and my 
car payment,” Hinterscher said. “Even with working over the 
summer and saving, all of my money still goes to my bills.” 
John Grigaitis, 19, also worked during the summer to 
prepare for college.
“I have a job back home in St. Louis where I work when 
I can. 1 worked there all summer and was pretty dependent on 
that when I first got here,” Grigaitis said. “Now that the money 
is running out, I’m really considering getting a job on campus. 
It would be easier to work here plus it would force me to 
schedule my time better instead of having so much free time.” 
Many students have jobs on- or off-campus, but there are 
students still supported by their parents.
Stephanie Miller, 18, receives money every month from 
both her mother and father.
“My mom and dad both send me $100. I would rather not 
have them pay for me, but, without a job, I don’t have much of 
an option,” Miller said. “Even with the help from my 
parents, I still don’t have any Christmas money, so 
I applied for three jobs on campus. All of the 
money I have is going to my car and credit 
card bills.”
Students have many different ways 
of spending money.
“I buy clothes, books and I 
like to travel,” Hinterscher said.
“I pick up Pearl Jam 
CDs. Just kidding. I’ll go 
see a movie every now 
and then. I don’t see as 
many as I used to but 
I don’t have as much 
cash as I used to 
either,” Grigaitis 
% said.
“I do not 
budget my 
money. I 
should, but I 
don’t. I buy 
clothes a 
lot when I 
should be 






'Reality is that which, when you stop believing in it, doesn't go away."
H e a t h e r  C a ir n s  
P h o t o  S t r i n g e r
W k a f  d o  y o u  s p e u d  m o s t  o |  
y o u r  m o n e y  o n ?
‘Art supplies.” 
C harlene A dair 
Art Education
“ Food, entertainm ent, 
school and apartm ent 
bills.”
Jam ie DeNagel 
Mass C om m unications
magazines.
Reginald Randolph Jr. 
Accounting
“ Family of eight children, 
road trip s and  video 
rentals.”
M arjorie Amizich 
Speech Communications
“ Housing bills, food and 
books.”
Elena Petrova 
G raduate  Student 
Clinical Psychology





M r  T°day  m sports history
On this day in 1962, Major League 
Baseball officials decided to play only 
one A ll-S tar Game each year, beginning 
in 1963. There had been two games 
played each year since 1959.
■  m m  I  1 1  1 1  mm m m  « l w
L a d y  C o u g a r  
basketball team set 
for Great Lakes Valley 
Conference play.
See page 9
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Cougar soccer ready to pounce Tampa
B e t h  K r u z a n Ia l e s t l e
Justin McMillian (#7) lead the Cougars this season with 40 points scoring 16 goals and 18 assists. He was also the Great Lakes Valley Conference Player of the Year.
Men’s soccer team faces Tampa 
University to take one step closer 
to Division II national title
B e t h  K r u z a n  Ia l e s t l e
David Mwendapole (middle) was second on the SIUE squad with 33 points as the midfielder.
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Tournament.
SIUE received the two top 
awards in the GLVC.
Justin McMillian was named 
Player of the Year, while coach 
Ed Huneke was awarded Coach 
of the Year.
In about half of the games 
this season, the result has been a 
shutout by the Cougars.
After providing the upset in 
the first round of the NCAA 
Tournament, the Cougars 
defeated Ashland University 1-0 
and earned the right to play in the 
Final Four, bringing SIUE 
another step closer to a national 
championship.
SIUE will be playing against
another opponent that finished 
the season ranked highly in the 
national polls.
The University of Tampa 
ended the regular season 
undefeated and ranked No. 2.
Huneke has studied the 
Tampa team and realizes the task 
the Cougars will be facing Friday.
“Tampa is a very good 
undefeated team,” Huneke said. 
“They beat Christian Brothers, a 
team that beat us earlier in the 
season. That should show that 
they are a quality team. They 
have a lot of foreign players on 
their roster that bring a lot of 
experience and savvy to their 
team.”
Once again the Cougars will
be looked upon as the underdog.
They have to go to the home 
field of the No. 2 team in the 
nation and play for a chance to 
advance in the national 
tournament.
What would sound like an 
almost impossible challenge to 
most is not the case for the 
Cougars.
A fter all, they defeated 
Lewis, the N o.l team in the 
nation, on Lewis’ home field.
The Cougars face Tampa at 8 
p.m. Friday.
The winner plays at 1 p.m. 
Sunday in the championship 
game against the winner of the 
California State-Dominguez 
Hills/ Dowling College game.
D a n  W a l d e n  
S p o r t s  S t r i n g e r
For the SIUE men’s soccer 
team, this weekend will be a 
great reward for a spectacular 
season.
During the 2001 season, the 
Cougars compiled a large amount 
of accomplishments.
SIUE ended the regular 
season ranked No. 10 in the 
nation.
The Cougars have tied the 
all-time record for goals in a
season at 64 set in 1997, with a 
chance to break the record 
Friday.
At the end of the season the 
Cougars were tied for first place 
and undefeated in the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference with a 
record of 9-0-1.
The only home loss for the 
Cougars came in the postseason 
in the championship game of the 
GLVC finals against Lewis 
University. SIUE later beat 
Lewis, the No. 1 team in the 
nation, in the first round of the
B e t h  K r u z a n  Ia l e s t l e
Brian Horan (mitldle) has played in 20 of SlUE’s 22 games in 2001.
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Wrestling gets first win in two years
K u m a r  B h o o s h a n  
S p o r t s  E d i t o r
After 25 matches in the 
last two years, the C ougar 
wrestling team finally added a 
win to its record colum n 
Tuesday.
SIUE claim ed a victory 
against the U niversity of 
Indianapolis Tuesday at the 
Vadalabene Center, wining 27- 
21 .
The win was also coach 
Booker B enford ’s first 
collegiate victory as a coach.
The Cougars were paced 
by two w restlers who beat 
opponents with pins.
At 174 pounds, freshman 
M att O liva pinned the 
G reyhounds’ Curtis Baker in 
one m inute, 53 seconds and 
jun ior Zach Stephens pinned 
Juan Hammel at the 2:52 mark 
in the match.
Sophomore Omari Johnson 
took his Greyhound opponent, 
Dave Z upofska, to overtim e 
and outlasted Zupofska 13-11 
in the 165-pound weight class.
Freshm an Ryan M arshall 
claim ed a 5-4 win over Wiley 
Craft in the 125-pound match.
Senior Manny Herrera also 
defeated  his G reyhound
opponent 14-8.
A t 141 pounds,
In d ianapo lis’ Josh H olden 
defeated freshman Tony Witt 
10-4, and 149-pound 
G reyhound M itch N apier 
pinned sophom ore M ike 
Brenner in 5:52.
C ougar sophom ore Gary 
G oins was ou tlasted  at 152 
pounds by Indianapolis’ Derek 
Donaldson 3-2.
Ind ian ap o lis’ Evan Love 
defeated senior Aaron Wiens in 
the heavyweight division by a 
score of 5-1.
The Cougars" are now 1-0 
on the year and will travel to 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to wrestle 
in the Northern Iowa open Dec. 
17.
Women’s basketball gets home win
A m y  G r a n t
A s s i s t a n t  S p o r t s  E d i t o r
The women’s basketball 
team ended up on the winning 
end of another close game 
Monday to remain undefeated in 
the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference.
The Lady Cougars took on 
Kentucky Wesleyan College in 
their second home game of the 
season.
SIUE jumped ahead 10-8 in 
the game on a 3-pointer by Jaque 
Howard and Kentucky Wesleyan 
spent the remaining time in the 
first half trying to catch up.
The Lady Cougars had a 
comfortable 14-point advantage 
with seven minutes left in the 
half, but the lead was cut to only 
four points at halftime with SIUE 
leading 33-29.
Leslie Warren put Kentucky 
Wesleyan up by five points on a 
3-pointer a couple minutes into 
the second half and, much like 
Kentucky Wesleyan did in the 
first half, the Lady Cougars 
trailed for the majority of the 
second.
SIUE refused to give up and 
Ruth Kipping finally put the 
Lady Cougars ahead 66-65 with 
54 seconds remaining in the 
game. After a timeout by 
Kentucky Wesleyan, Warren tied 
the game 66-66 on a free throw.
In dramatic fashion, Kipping 
gave SIUE the lead once again 
with 1.8 seconds remaining in 
the game. Warren missed a 3- 
pointer and the Lady Cougars 
won the game 68-66.
Warren led Kentucky 
Wesleyan going 7 of 11 on free 
throws with four rebounds and 
22 points in the game. Kentucky 
Wesleyan fell to 1-3 overall and 
remains winless in two 
conference contests.
Kipping made 10 of 14 from 
the field and had a team-high 14 
rebounds. She was also the only 
SIUE player to finish in the
B e t h  K r u z a n /a l e s t l e
Ruth Kipping leads the Lady Cougars with 18.5 points per game.
double figures in points with 28. road to face the University of
The Lady Cougars also 
continued to dominate with 
points coming from within the 
paint, edging Kentucky Wesleyan 
30-18.
SIUE has won its last three 
games and remains in a four- 
team tie for first place in the 
GLVC with a 2-0 record.
Head coach Wendy Hedberg 
named a couple areas the team 
needs to work on this week.
“We just need to continue to 
work hard along the boards,” 
Hedberg said. “And w e’re 
continuing to get used to 
everyone playing with each 
other.”
The Lady Cougars go on the
Missouri-St. Louis Thursday and 
Quincy University Saturday.
UMSL is 0-1 in conference 
games and 1-2 overall. The 
Riverwomen are on a two-game 
skid and lost their last contest 
against the University of 
Southern Indiana 60-69 Saturday.
Quincy is 4-1 overall and has 
won its last two games to 
Southern Indiana and Kentucky 
Wesleyan. Lisa Farrell led the 
team against Southern Indiana 
with 27 points and Jill Unnerstall 
finished with 23 points and 14 
rebounds.
SIUE plays UMSL at 5:30 
p.m. Thursday and Quincy at 
5:15 p.m. Saturday.
K n o w  y o u r  w o r l d  
R e a d  A l e s f l e  s p o r t s
Solstice Yoga
at 100 North Main Street 
in downtown Edwardsville
Classes Available for beginners and advanced students. 
Morning, afternoon and evening classes available.
F i r s t  C l a s s  F r e e !!
Call for more info: Richard Hobin - 692-7367
S tiN D flZ Z L E R S  T A N N IN G  
6 5 6 -O T A N  ( 8 8 2 6 )
1ST PftrSiNT 





Motorcycle and renter’s 
insurance available, too.
c Call Kelley Middleton or Cole Hunter Today!Cassens Insurance Agency400 St. Louis Street • Edwardsville656-6074
Kerasotes Theatres | sf^TrTJfy!
Movies with Magic • visit our website at www.kerasotes.com
C i n e  2 5 4 -6 7 4 6
Central Avenue • Roxana
$ 2 , 5 0  All Shows/Ail Seats
>7:00;
M onsters, Inc. (G)
Fri & Sat 7:00 915; Sun-Thun 
Sat & Sun Matinee 2 00
C o t t o n w o o d  6 5 6 -6 3 9 0
Upper Level of Cottonwood Mall 
(Next to Wal-Mart) • Edwardsville
S 2 .Q Q  Ail Shows I Ail Seats
D o n ’t  Say A W ord (R)
Fri & Sat 6 45 9:20, Sun-Thurs 6:45; 
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00 
Joy Ride (R)
Fri & Sat 7:15 9:30: Sun-Thurs 7:15; 
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:30 
K-PAX (PG-13)
Fri & Sat 7:00 5:40: Sun-Thurs 7:00; 
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:15
Nameoki Village ♦ Granite City $
54.00
ADULTS 13 & OVER
$2-50
S P E C IA L  jA
CHILDREN 12 & UNDER
Harry Potter &
The S orcerer’s Stone (PG)
Fri & Sat 6:00 9:10; Sun-Thurs 6:00: 
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00 
Monsters, Inc. <G)
Fri & Sat 6:45 9:20; Sun-Thurs 6:45, 
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:30
SHOWPLACE 12 659-SHOW
Just West of Rt. 159 on Center Grove Rd. 
EDW ARDSVILLE
E A S T G A T E  2 5 4 - 5 2 8 9
Eastgate Center • E. A lton
$>1 0 0  * AH Shows Before 6 pm 
* Students & Seniors * *  , 
Advance Ticket Seles Avertable
Showtimes for Nov 30 - Dec 6 
Behind Enemy Lines (PG-13)
Fri & Sat 4:30 7 10 9;45; 
Suri'Thurs 4:30 7:10;
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00 
Out Cold (PG-13)
Fri & Sat 5:00 7:20 9:30; 
Sun-Thurs 5:00 7:20:
Sat & Sun Matinees 12:20 2:45 
Spy Game (R)
' Fri & Sat 4:00 7:00 9:50: 
Sun-Thurs 4:00 7:00;
Sat & Sun Matinee 1:00 
Harry Potter & The Sorcerer's 
Stone (PG)
Fri & Sat 3:40 6:10 6:50 9:20 10:00: 
Sun-Thurs 3:40 6:10 6:50;
Sat & Sun Mats 11 50 12:30 3:00 
Monsters, Inc. <G>
Fri & Sat 5:10 7:30 9:40; 
Sun-Thurs 5:10 7:30 
Sal & Sun Matinees 12-10 2:30
iU u t j f c
ALL STADIUM SEATING 
ALL DIGITAL SOUND
55.00 • All Shows Before 6 pm 
$5.50 • Students & Seniors ^  ,
Advance Ticket Sales Available * 3  &
Shoivtimes for Nov 30 ■ Dec 6 
Sot & Sun Matinees in [brockets] 
Benind Enemy Lines (PG-13) 
{12:40] 3:50 6:40 9:30
11:40] 4:20 7:10 10:00 
Black Knight (PG-13)
{12:00 2:30] 5:00 7:30 10:15 
Out Cold (PG-13)
{11:40 2:00] 4:10 6:50 9:20 
Spy G am e (R)
{1 00) 4:00 7:20 10:10 
Harry Potter & The Sorcerer's  
Stone (PG)
(11:30 2 40] 6:30 9 50
(12:10] 3:40 7 00 10:20 
(12:50] 4:30 8 00 
Shallow Hal (PG-13)
(1.601 4:50 7:40 10:30 
Domestic Disturbance (PG-13) 
{2:20] 5:10 8 10 10 35 
Monsters, Inc. (G)
[11:50 2:10] 4 40 7:15 9:40 
[12 20 2:50] 5:20 7 50 10:05
FREE REFILL On A ll Sizes o f Popcorn & Soft Drinks!
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Men’s basketball takes to the road for more GLVC action
Cougars will face the Rivermen o f University o f Missouri-St Louis and the Hawks o f Quincy University this week
K e l i  K e e n e r
S p o r t s  S t r i n g e r
The men’s basketball team 
played host to Kentucky 
Wesleyan College on Monday.
Last season the Panthers 
took the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association Division II 
National Championship, so head 
coach Jack Margenthaler and his 
team knew what to expect.
“We knew we were going in 
against a very good basketball 
team,” M argenthaler said. 
“Kentucky Wesleyan was picked 
No. 1 in the preseason. They’re 
always physical and strong.”
KWC defeated SIUE 82-53 
at the Vadalabene Center. It 
improved to 2-0 in the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference and 3-0 
overall while SIUE moved to 0-2 
in the conference, 1-3 overall.
The Cougars shot just 29.9 
percent from the field.
Junior guard Derrick Fomby 
led the Cougars with 12 points 
while senior forward Marty Perry 
picked up 11.
Junior center W illie Lee 
came off the bench to grab a 
team-high 10 rebounds to add to 
his eight points.
KWC got started early and
did not let up.
The Panthers led 44-24 at 
halftime and continued to pour it 
on in the second half.
KWC dominated in 
rebounds and used that to its 
advantage while outscoring SIUE 
25-6 on second-chance points.
Bobby Zuerner was the 
Panthers’ leading scorer with 18 
points, which included four 3- 
pointers.
Tyrus Boswell posted a 
double-double for the Panthers, 
scoring 16 points and grabbing 
16 rebounds.
“We knew they were going 
to attack us down low,” 
Margenthaler said. “We needed 
to do a better job of defending 
them inside. It was the second 
shots we gave them off their 
offensive rebounds that really 
hurt us throughout the entire 
ballgame.”
The Cougars will return to 
action when they travel across the 
river to the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis to take on the 
Rivermen at 7:45 p.m. Thursday.
UMSL is 3-0 overall and 1-0 
in the GLVC after beating the 
University of Southern Indiana 
69-53 Saturday.
Next up will be another road
B e t h  K r u z a n /a l e s t l e
Freshman Chris Salak shoots a free throw in the men’s basketball scrimmage on Nov 6.
trip Saturday.
SIUE will head to Quincy 
University for a game at 7:30 
p.m. The Hawks are 1-2 overall 
and 0-2 in the conference, 
suffering losses to Southern
Indiana and Kentucky Wesleyan.
“Now we go on the road for 
four games and it doesn’t get any 
easier,” Margenthaler said.
“The No. 1 thing we need to 
do right now is execute better on
the offensive end. I think our 
defense is really holding up, 
believe it or not. I think our 
offense is putting a tremendous 
amount of pressure on our 
defense by shooting too quickly.”
......"   I I I  I I  I I ---- --
P roud ly Pi
IDLING ' 
TORICAL
Date: December 3 rd  
Time: 7 :0 6 p m  
Place: Mississippi,  Illinois Room
Anyone interested in participating please contact the president at 650*4118 or 
Grand prizes include a scholarship, and a free pass to every Alpha <
''' . :  ̂ : / .: .7 • . , ft A ' '.A.-'.:,.; ■ . ,
Funded in w hole by Student Activity Fees.
I m p p
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HELP WANTED
29 People Wanted to get paid $$$ to
lose up to 30lbs in the next 30 days. 
Natural. Doctor Recommended and 
approved. Guaranteed (1-888) 230- 
389-4795 Free personal sponsor 
throuqh weiqhtloss.
12/ 6/01
W ho: Reliable females and males
W hat: Become soccer referee
candidates When: W ork at your 
convenience How: Two-day class
(training provided) earn $12.00 to 
$27.00 /h o u r plus benefits contact 
Craig 628-0340. 1/8/02
MISCELLANEOUS
Spring Break Party! Indulge in FREE 
travel, drinks, food, and parties with the 
best DJ's and celebrities in Cancun, 
Jamaica, Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. 
Go to studentcity.com, call 
1 -800-293-1443 or e-mail 
sales@studentcity.com. 12/6/01
Wanted Spring Breakers! Sun Coast 
Vacations wants to send you on Spring 
Break to Cancun, the Bahamas, 
Jamaica, or Mazatlan for FREE! To find 
out how. call 1 -888-777-4642 or 
e-mail sales@suncoastvacations.com.
12/6/01
Act Fast! Save $$$, go to 
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.com or call 
800-584-7502 1/ 31/02
Spring Break with STS, America's #1 
sfudent tour operator. Promote trips on- 
campus earn cash and free trips. 
Info/Reservations 1 -800-648-4849. 
www. ststravel .com 12/6/01
Are you connected?
Internet users wanted! 
$25-$75/hr. p t/ft 
www.youdeserveit2.com
12/ 6/01
It's not too early to start planning for a 
holiday party. Get a DJ call Some Guys 
and a Boom Box. 1 -618-980-0831.
12/ 6/01
Female roommate wanted. 2 bedroom 
apartment. $305 per month plus 




"■* Student Papers 
Manuscripts
Bring this coupon for 10% OFF  
our regular prices. (Expires 1-18-02)
Call 692-9673
ORD
CENTER Loca ted  Downtown  Edwardsville.
BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES Hours: M -F  8-5
Cassens
It All
C ars-Compact. M id-Size 
& Luxury
M in ivans-Mini. Grand o r Town '  
& County (with TV/VCR Included)
Passenger Vans 8-12-15 Seating
H auling.-Cargo Vans, Dakota, 
Reg. & Quad Pickups
Largest Rental Fleet In 
The Area-Over 200 Units
C Cassens Rental F~2~G le n  C a rb o n ,  I L  WPJP
692-7386 77
FOR SALE
Used Books at bargain prices. Good 
Buy Bookshop, Lovepy Library Room 
0012, Wednesdays and Thursdays 
1 lam  to 3pm. Sponsored by Friends of 
Lovejoy Library. 12/06/01
Dodge Conversion Van, 1992, A/C,
Auto, Loaded, TV, Power back bench to 
bed. $3000 and also 2 tires with wheels 
from Astro P205/75-R15 Can be seen 
at: 7968 State Rt. 140 (618) 656-8800
12/ 6/01
2-bedroom apartment near downtown 
Edwardsville $350/month + utilities 6- 




Excellent opportunity tor International 
students. Get involved in the THEATER 
Production Rowing to America: The 
Immigrant Project. Call the Dept of 
THE/U ER and Dance in Dunham Hall.
12/4/01
Congratulations to AKA brother of the
week, Travis and for his newly elected e- 
board position. l l /2 9 /o i
The men of A KA thank Aimee, from the 
Wellness Center, for her informative 
presentation at Sunday's meeting.
11/29/01
Hey Dr. HaHa I heard that CHAMBO
and ZIG ZAG ZZG ALA are going to be 
at the Black Out this Saturday. Welcome 
Back. n /2 9 /0 1
What's up Uncle Corb This is Fat Mack 
telling you that it is all about that great 
goose so put that yak back after 
Blackout. ll/29 /O l
What's up Uncle Corb This is Big Daddy 
Warbucks. Did you know that the 
Blackout and the afterset is going to 
have 13 new people? 11/29/01
I'm the real BZG BROTHER HARD 
CHOP and Z'll be at the Blackout this 
Saturday trying to come up like the 
BEAST MASTER. n /2 9 /o i
f
“Try not. Do, or not. 






Sunset Hills Country Club 
2261 S. State Rt. 157 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
£ RESUME3= -n
? Busy Bee 
1 Copy Service
|  (618) 656-7155
Q-




We represent only the best companies. 
names you know and trust!
$15 MD OFFICE VISITS & 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG CARD
MALE 18-24 $72.00/M0. 
FEMALE 18-24 $83.00/M0.





Sun. 10:30 am 
The Rev. James Harris 
VICAR
*Childcare is provided on 
Sundays 9-12
On the corner of Summit and School 
Streets. In the historic district.
(618) 288-5620 
182 Summit Ave., Glen Carbon
PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Frequency Rates
(Five (5) words equal one line)
All classified s and personals must be 
paid  in full priorto publication.
1 run: $1.00/line 5 runs: $.90/line
(2 line minimum) 20 runs: $ .85/line
3 runs: $ .95/line Personals: $.50
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Adjustm ents
Read your ad on the first day it appears. If you 
cannot find your ad or discover an error in your 
ad, call 6 5 0 -3 5 2 8  or come into the office. 
Positively no allowance made for errors after 
the firs t insertion of advertisem ent. No 
allowance of correction will be made w ithout a 
receipt.
Placing Ads
To place a classified ad, come to the Office of 
Student Publications, located in the UC, Rm. 
2022 , and fill out a classifieds form .
Alestl$ Office Hours:
M o n d a y  t l w f ^ y f S a m  - 4 :3 0 p m
Earn Money! 
Gain Experience 






The Alestle offers student work and 
internships for SIUE graphic design 
students. Design ads for the school 
n ew sp a p er , p lu s  learn  Q uark,  
Photoshop and the latest computer 
graphic applications. Learn how to 
use the Macintosh and other desktop 
equipment in a real ad production 
newspaper environment.
F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t io n  c a l l  
6 5 0 -3 5 2 5
A le s t le
a student publication
Stay out of those dark alleys. 
All the Infornatlon you 
need Is In the Alestle.
Read the 
Alestle
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World AIDS Day (Official) 
Computer Rehab - Volunteers 
Opportunity
8:00a,m. - 12:00l\loon 
Washington Park, IL
'
Ice Hockey - SIUE vs. Bradley
3:00p.m.
East Alton Ice Arena 
"Dancing at Lughnasa"
7:30p.m.
Metcalf Student Experimental Theate 
$5 Students/Faculty/Staff/Seniors 
$7 General Admission
Alpha Phi Alpha dance
10:30p.m. -2:30p.m.
Morris University Center, Meridian 8
D  E  C  E  M  d . f
Women’s Basketball 
SIUE at University of Missouri St. Louis
5:30p.m.
St. Louis, MO
Film Series featuring "Chicken Run"
4  See if  this comedy team will 
"run or die frying?"
7:00p.m. - 10:00p.m.
Morris University Center 
IS S K lS O p a p i Lounge




Madrigal Dinner featuring 
SIUE Choral Department
7:00p.m.








SIUE at University of Missouri St. Louis
7:45p.m.
St. Louis, M0
World AIDS Day Quilt Display
$how your support by getting 
ajgge Red Ribbon!
8:00ir?rn. - 8:00p.m.
Morns yniversity Center, Goshen Lounge 
ADS Awareness Fair
Free QpmMge HIV testing will be available! 
© :00a ,m A  4:00p.m.
Morris University Center, Goshen Lounge
Praise, Worship, and Bible Study 
Shurfleff Baptist Campus Ministry
emsfifw
S  Crafts Holiday Fair
pfp.m.
sity Center, Main Floor
Catholic Mass














"Dancing at Lughnasa" /
7:30p.m.




Check out this one-woman folk  show that 
features theater, comedy and song! 
7:30p.m.
Dunham Hall Theater
$8 Students $16 General Admission
® NCAA Division II Men's Soccer Final Four Championship







$2 Stude Emissionf f l S s l  Clark Community College 
$5 Students/Children $12 Primetime 
$14 Seniors $15 General Admission
Business Hour 




Shurtleff Baptist Campus Ministry
12:00Noon, Religious Center
E d w a r d s v i l l e
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Gifts from Santa’s secret stash
gifts of the season
t would make Bill Gates envious
fith one \^ ik  thrdugtt^he ma 
c h o d e  the hottest g ijf for thi 
a n y o ^ jp to ^ w h k lw in d . A #the 
accroaches, stores are pugning 
their new products.
this agejpLts^oGfogy, e 
made their Way to the toptof man 
T lfim B ox by Microsoft is 
for ganlb-playing buffs. R |leaso 
the X B lx is expected tdf sell 
P laystation2of last seasoif
For those seeking superb reali|m , game play 
and entertainment, l o ^ ^ ^ h e  XBox. With a 
hard drive and Ethernet port, tne'XBox features 
online gaming.
A fun gift for the racing fanatic is the GT3 
Racing Pack for PS2 by Sony. The PS2 comes
uismo 3: A-Spec racing
computer whiz is a 
;e in price from $39.99 
:on’s D1X Set Digital
computer lovers are 
and Compact Disc-
res taken with the digital 
mfortably in a beanbag 
on his or her lap. 
gs are available on the 
pilation compact discs of
|vorite s|)ngj|w ith the rewriteable drive. As a 
leap adb ia  bonus, add a spindle of CD- 
teada^le discs and jewel cases to the gift.
College students love music. What better 
Ft to give them a CD player so they can take 
their music anywhere.
Pine Technology makes a great 
portable CD player. People who 
like to play MP3s and 
regular CDs will love 
this hot product.
The Sony Strut 
Style Lightweight 
Stereo Headphones 
would be a great 
match for the CD 
player. The Strut Style fits 
around the back of the 
head, instead of over the 
top, making it an 
especially great gift for 
females who don’t want 
to mess up their hair.
see SPECIAL, page 4
F
-r
Finding that perfect gift for the family, friends 
and significant other is never easy. Sometimes the 
best gifts are just practical and useful. Other times 
a great gift is one a person can enjoy for pure 
entertainment or leisure.
Significant others are the 
hardest to buy for and usually the 
most expensive. One good 
standby is always perfume or 
cologne.
A nice watch is also a 
good gift. They can be pricy 
though, so be willing to shell 
out the cash for a quality 
product.
Fossil has the 
masculine Philippe 
Starck watch with a 
rectanglular digital face 
in four gray hues.
Fitted hats are 
also a great pick for 
men.
Women tend 
to be more picky 





r o m a n t i c  
couple, a book 
of love poetry
and candles are good gifts. An engraved frame is 
also a nice choice.
For the parent who has everything, try looking 
at what they enjoy doing.
For the stressed out parent, give a gift 
certificate to a local spa for a day of pampering.
A golf lover would appreciate the Golf Scope. 
It helps determine the correct club to use according 
to distance.
Gardeners can use new work gloves, pots or 
garden decorations. A good outdoor gift is an 
outdoor fireplace to put on a patio.
Rare or international coffee is a great gift for 
the true connoisseur. Paired with a cute mug or 
coasters, coffee can make a lively gift.
For the reader in the family, buy a bookstore 
gift certificate.
As for kids in the family, Barbie and robotic 
toys are always a good choice. This season, 
anything Harry Potter is popular.
For friends’ gifts the bar of expectation is 
higher because the gift has to be cool and useful.
Since college students don’t have a load of 
money to spend, little gifts are good to buy.
People who live in dorms can’t bum candles, 
but the next best thing is the gel-shrink air 
fresheners. They come in different colors and smell 
great.
Calendars are also great gifts. Students can use 
them to plan ahead for that certain time of year 
called cram week.
Another inexpensive gift is movie tickets or 
gift certificates to favorite stores.
Belt buckles are a cute trend, and cellular 
phone accessories are fun gifts with endless 
possibilities.
For the person who can spend a little more 
money, look into butterfly chairs. They are really 
comfortable and easy to move around.
A cute set of martini glasses and a good food 
and wine book is a great choice for a friend who 
likes to entertain guests.
A really cute gift for a friend is a gift certificate 
to the Build-A-Bear Workshop. There are not just 
bears there, but also rabbits and koalas.
Buying good gifts requires thought into others’ 
personalities. Listen to the friend, family member 
or significant other to get ideas for the 
things they really
C a l l ie  S t il w e l l
N e w s  S t r i n g e r
B e th  K rvzan /A lestle
^  Tfy&rsstajr, ^V«*2»Wi? ^ 9 ,  QQQ*\.
Top 10 sounds of an 
eminent Christmas disaster
1. “You’ve got the whole thing on the tree upside-down. 
The electric plug should be down here at the bottom, not 
up at the top.”
2. Your Christmas tree is two feet
3. “What the hell do you do to these 
them away every yearipjrie them
4. Your Clyktmas,igle is ven 
freshener’ifSiB
5. Your significant ot: 
the push-button phon
6. Your new saying is 
calories.’
7. While stringing lights on the evergreen, someone tells 
you, “You’ve got two red lights right next to each other, 
dummy. You’re supposed to go yellow, green, red, blue, 
not yellow, red, red, green, blue...”
8. To save money, your father decides to make tinsel by 
running aluminum foil through the paper shredder,
9. Grandma has a fruit cake and is not afraid to use it.
10. “Have you been drinking?”
has no
K u m a r  B h o o s h a n
S p o r t s  E d i t o r  
A n d r e w  L e h m a n
H e a d  P r o d u c t io n  A s s i s t a n t
The game clock is winding 
down to get that special sports fan 
the perfect gift for the holidays.
Here is a playbook to score 
the winning gift.
First, become familiar with 
the sports fan’s favorite teams and 
players. Then check your wallet 
roster. Even if Benjamin Franklin 
is not on your team and you only 
have a few Jeffersons and 
Washingtons playing, you can 
still be victorious this year.
For starters, sports fans need
clothing and paraphernalia to 
support their favorite teams.
Team hats, sweatshirts, boxer 
shorts and T-shirts are always a 
winning combination in the 
season of giving.
Just as players on a team 
need the proper equipment, so do 
the fans. You can never go wrong 
with foam fingers and pennants.
To compliment that one-two- 
punch is a drink-dispensing 
helmet. This enables a fan to drink 
his beverage and do the wave 
without spilling a drop.
No sports fan can be without 
some music to get up for the big 
game.
“Jock Jams” is a series of
compact discs which features 
music played at the stadium. 
These CDs will make sports fans 
think they are in the stadium 
while relaxing in the recliner.
If there is no salary cap for 
the holidays, here are some 
expensive gift ideas.
Authentic game jerseys are 
the best way a fan can support a 
team. Just make sure you’ve gone 
over the Xs and Os to get the right 
player and team.
If the sports fan is very 
special, no gift is better than 
tickets to a game.
Don’t wait for a last-second 
shot or sudden-death overtime to 
give a sports fan that special gift.
All I want for Christmas is its history
E l iz a b e t h  A . L e h n e r e r
L if e s t y l e s  S t r i n g e r
The date is Dec. 25 and 
are sitting in front of a 
soothing fire. The yule 
burning bright, warmii 
stockings hanging on thej 
You sip the eggnog frc 
mug and glance at 
evergreen tree g l a r e d  m 
ornaments. Chpfnnas cards lay 
on the tabk^next to. you hear a 
poinsettia
you begin to hear 
m  outside singing 
t.” You glance at the 
toe .dangling down, 
png silently. There are
to be the son of The decorating of the
The exact day when Christ Christmas tree came from
Germany. The first trees
decorated and named after the 
^holiday appeared in Strasbourg in 
ye beginning of the 17th century. 
After Germ any’s Prince 
married England’s Queen 
VtPtPtia, he introduced the 
Christmas tree to England.
the first Christmas 







many tradTtipns, and like most 
other holiday!, many people do 
not know howJlny of them came 
to be.
Christmas cam g ^ram jlh e^  
birth of Jesus Christ, who is said
was bPrn is~; not ce rt!|
historians believe it has 
celebrated since the year A.
> In the year A.D. 350, jhtyjs 
Bishop of Rome at the ti 
declared Dec. 25 the observ, 
of Christmas. * " 1
Christmas has not alwSy# 
been ah American holiday. In die 
founding America, the
pilgrims where extremely Against 
the holiday and forbade its 
/Celebration because it was an 
English holy day. The first real 
Christmas, the Christmas
declared under America’s new
constitution, was in 1789..?%
Christmas was declared a federal 
holiday on June 26, 1870.
The traditions that people 
celebrate come frqm all over thi 
Wi^fd: G erm any,^l^an 
M e x ^ i^ n f id ^ d 'ln a  Ireland
tr
m agaztm ; 
traditiPrl







w ith i^ |& ts
burned, 
d  12 days.
see HISTORY, page 4
dSfi the 
nd stockings. The 
Norse celebrated 
Dec. 21. through, s sggnL
ognlnorf of the new 
buld bring large logs 
them and celebrate 
for as long as the 
which usually
Le§ the Internet be your gilide
' >  ' , Je r e m y  H o u s e w r ig h t
L if e s t y l e s  E d i t o r
With the holiday season just around the comer, 
many students are beginning to worry about finding 
the perfect gift for that special someone, or just 
finding something within their budget.
Luckily, there are many shopping options. If 
you do not have the time or, quite frankly, the 
patience to wait in long lines of traffic and scurry 
through crowds of hostile shoppers, then there may 
be an alternative. With the click of a mouse and the 
help of your credit card, shopping has never been 
easier.
Shopping on the Internet is almost like visiting 
a virtual mall. For instance, on www.msn.com, the 
Web site offers deals on gifts from stores such as, 
Neiman Marcus, Banana Republic and Radio 
Shack.
If you’re not sure what to get that special 
someone, go the gift certificate route. For those 
who do not have a clue what to get that special 
someone, or for anyone else in life, here are some 
suggestions that may help.
Eddie Bauer’s Web site is offering $15 off your 
next purchase of $15 or more. Top-selling items for 
men include ribbed-cotton T-neck sweaters and
Journeyman leather jackets. For women, a  Roman 
classic watch and a classic trench coat are popular 
items. The Web site also runs weekly specials.
For avid readers, Barnes and NobllPs site at 
www.bamesandnoble.com, also features sales for 
the holiday season. One perk of this Web site is 
there is no shipping and handling charges within the 
United States.
Another great Web site is the Discovery Store 
siteat wwwstore-galore.co.uk/discover-store. This 
site sells toys, fun gadgets and apparel for the 
Crocodile Hunter.
If shopping for the sports enthusiast or 
outdoorsman, www.sportsauthority.com is the site 
to search. One of the site’s specials for the holidays 
is the Michael Jordan Wizards replica jersey. The 
site also offers a special lowest price online 
guarantee.
If watches and jewelry are top on your list this 
year, then you should check out www.ashford.com. 
Ashford offers luxury jewelry, watches, pens, 
fragrances and accessories. The store also offers 
free overnight shipping.
Old Navy Web site, www.oldnavy.com, offers a 
full line of holiday styles from jeans to sweaters. It 
also features a virtual gift card, much like a gift 
certificate, except it can be used on the site.
see INTERNET, page 4
Game-winning gifts for 
the sports fan in your life
Christmas movie quotes 
to warm the heart
“I want an official Red Ryder, carbine action, 200-shot 
range model air rifle!”
-Ralphie, “A Christmas Story”
“It’s not a bad little tree. All it needs is a little love.” 
-Linus Van Pelt, “Merry Christman Charlie Brown” 
“Can I refill your egg nog for you? Get you something 
to eat? Drive you out to the middle of nowhere and 
leave you for dead?”
-Clark Griswold, “National Lampoons Christmas 
Vacation”
“Faith is believing when common sense tells you not to.” 
-Fred Gailey, “Miracle on 34th Street”
“May your days be merry and bright, and may all your 
Christmases be white.”
- Bob Wallace, “White Christmas”
“Maybe Christmas, he thought, doesn’t come from a 
store. Christmas, perhaps, means a little bit more.” 
-The Grinch “The Grinch Who Stole Christmas”
Q k i d e T^&^ssltay, Y9<eiqfc«v Q Q G 'i ^
www.thealestle.com
HISTORY
from  page 2
STOP





8:30am - 5pm 
9am - 2pm 
Appt. Only
in c . 656-6400
College Students f 
Receive Specials!
H a g g le - f re e  buy ing . W o r ry - fre e  o w n e rs h ip 3
p  »
Through the month of December 
SWICSIU Credit Union can get you 
pre-approved at special low rates so you can 
purchase your next vehicle at 
ENTERPRISE CAR SALES. See your credit 
union representative or contact your local 
Enterprise Car Sales Lot.
SWICSIU Credit Union 
(618) 650-3760 
~ 0r~  








Mon/Tue/Wed 11:00  - 6:00 
Thur 11:00 - 8:00 




S T U D E N T  D I S C O U N T
10% OFF - First Thursday of every month
NOT VALID ON SALE ITEMS.
Stockings came from the legend of St. 
Nicholas. St. Nicholas heard that three poor sisters 
were going to be sold by their fathersbecause they 
had no money for a dowry and could not marry. St. 
Nicholas tossed three gold coins into the house. 
One landed in a shoe near the fireplace and the 
other two in stockings that hung near the fire to dry.
In 1828, Joel R. Poinsett brought a red and 
green plant from Mexico to America. The plants 
where named poinsettias and by 1870, New York 
stores were selling them for Christmas. Since 1900, 
the poinsettia has been a symbol of the season all 
over the world.
Caroling and Christmas cards came from 
England. In the late 1830s an Englishman named 
John Calcott Horsley began sending small cards. 
The cards were decorated with festive scenes and 
included prewritten holiday greetings. Post offices 
in England and the United States made the cards a 
sensation. In America, R.H. Pease, the first
INTERNET
from  page 2
American card maker, was also producing similar 
cards in New York.
Caroling was made popular in England by- 
traveling musicians. The minstrels would travel to 
the richest castles in a town to perform for the 
families living there. The performers hoped to 
receive hot meals or money in return.
Mistletoe was considered able to heal wounds 
and increase fertility by the people of Ireland. The 
Irish hung the plant in their homes to bring luck and 
ward off evil. In Victorian England, people hung 
mistletoe in the doorways. It was tradition that if 
someone was standing under the plant he or she 
would receive a kiss from the person that walked 
through it.
So, what did America come up with? Eggnog. 
According to Captain John Smith of Jamestown, 
eggnog was first consumed in the United States in 
1607. The name eggnog comes from the word grog, 
which refers to a drink made with rum.
If you or someone you know 
is interested in art, collectables, 
china or porcelain, then check 
out www.giftcollector.com. 
Offering brands such as 
Pimpernel and Spode, among 
many others, this site is not for 
anyone with a light wallet.
For the pet lovers, 
www.petsmart.com has a Web 
site that offers gifts for pets or pet 
owners. The site is running a 
first-time buyer special. If you 
spend $30 to $50, you save $10. 
If you were to spend $50 to $100, 
then you would save $15 and if 
you spend more than $100, you 
save $20. Pets are also for sale on 
the Web site.
If you know someone who
SPECIAL
loves to go to Starbucks, bring 
Starbucks to them. The Web site 
offers coffee-related accessories 
and brewing equipment similar 
to what is used in the stores. The 
site also offers a gift card that can 
be used online as well as at 
coffeehouses around the country.
The site www.bestbuy.com 
offers compact discs, DVDs, 
computers, home and car stereo 
equipment, home accessories and 
much more. The Web site is 
currently offering free shipping 
on all items within the United 
States and all items can be 
returned to any store.
There are literally thousands 
of online stores to shop from this 
holiday season. There are deals
out there to be found, much like 
shopping at a real store. It is just 
difficult and time consuming to 
find them.
There are several ways to go 
about shopping on the Internet. 
There are guides that show 
specific areas of interest for the 
shopper and some stores even 
have reviews of the product. In 
the end, it will come down to 
consumer preference.
For some, shopping on the 
Internet can seem like a scary 
experience. For others, standing 
in a crowd with hundreds of 
parents waiting for the next batch 
of Playstations to be released is 
worse.
from  page 2
Cellular phones continue to gain popularity. 
Everyone seems to have one, but what everyone 
does not have are hot cellular phone accessories.
Metallic button plates and holographic display 
covers are just the beginning of the extravagant 
accessories available for cellular phones. Light 
flashing batteries and hundreds of faceplates make 
picking a cellular gift mind boggling. Don’t worry 
though, there is a faceplate out there for everyone.
Health is always a hot topic, especially around 
the holidays. Good gifts to give for the health 
enthusiast are a pace setter for walkers or runners 
and a heart monitor to measure average heart rate 
for maximum calorie bum.
For entertainment, arm radios are great for 
people who workout. The radio is strapped around 
the upper arm and plays through headphones.
Clothes are always a hot item to give for gifts. 
One of the biggest trends in women’s fashion is the
duster.
The ankle length cardigan usually has a collar 
and a waist tie. Hot colors for dusters are black and 
tan.
A great gift for men is a striped rugby collared 
shirt. These shirts come in many colors, such as 
blue and red hues.
Men and women alike can wear the popular 
cable knit sweaters. Turtleneck sweaters in crisp 
winter colors are a favorite.
Another hot unisex gift is the pullover hoodie.
A great cover-up for those long walks from the 
parking lot, the sweatshirt material makes them 
very warm. Hoodies are in fashion from sports 
teams to Tommy Hilfiger.
Begin this shopping season with a great buy. 
Find a gift that shows you know what’s hot this 
season.
( 618 )  6 5 9 - 0 9 3 8
